


HANG TEN
FOR HA=SHEM
A Hosidic robbi who surfs isn,t just eccentric; hers verging
on hereticol. But Robbi Noch um Shifren sees o deep
connection betwee n holochic law ond the coll of the Big
Kohuno, ond he wonts to toke his messoge to o beach
neor You

BY STACY PERMAN

n a balmy Sunday morning this
past winter, Rabbi Nachum
Shifren, having already per-
formed the ritual sacraments
at the Chabad Israel Cenrer on

Los Angeles's west side, strapped his favorite long
board onto the roof ofhis blue 1983 Volvo station
wagon and tossed his wet suit, so worn from sea
salt and use that the logo had long since disap-
peared from view, into the back of his car. He then
piled his four children inside and dropped them
off at their Chabad-run heder. (It was his turn ro
drive carpool.) Traveling west, he cruised down
the enduringly picturesque Pacific Coast High-
way and headed toward Malibu's Surfrider Beach,
the fabled haunt ofthe hang ten set. It is the spot
where Shifren first shot the curl forty-three years
ago, and it is a place to which he frequently re-
turns. "The surf is perfect here," he told me.
".W'hen it's good, it's as good as it gets."

With a midwinter warm front on the way,
Shifren proclaimed that the day "would be an
auspicious time to surf." However, optimistic
weather reports aside, ba-Sbem had other plans.
The ocean was tranquil and the waves were flat.

The Pacific looked like a giant oyster-shaped
glass pond meeting the shore in slow, gentle laps.
Summarily beached, we headed toward the Mal-
ibu Pier. Here on the landmark berth, built at
the turn of the century for docking yachts and
later immortalized, in postcards and numerous
episodes of Baytaatcb, Shifren held forth on his
surfer's interpretation ofthe Torah, a concept he
has dubbed "Surfand Soul."

"Surfing and religion are transformative,"
Shifren exulted. "Both require a lot of discipline.
I trained for hours riding the big waves, I was a
long-distance paddler, and I was a lifeguard. It
rolled right over inro the world of Torah." Shi-
fren, who has surfed Hawaii's almighty Pipeline,
insisted that ultra-OrthodoxJudaism and surfing
are more compatible than most skeptics might
believe. "Surfers are individuals, not followers,"
he asserted. "If youte a follower, you're not a
surfer. Surfers are iconoclasts. I7e see the world
with our own eyes. Surfers are able to separate
from the crowd. In a way it's like the religious
world." Gazing out toward the majestic view of
the sand, sea, and mountains, Shifren exclaimed:
"For me, through surfing you can understand



that you are part of a small world, subservient to
the will of our Crearor."

At fifty-five, Shifren is a lanky man with
bright eyes and a slightly weathered face. He has
a moppet's crown of closely cropped salt-and-
pepper hair, topped by a simple black yarmulke.
As is custom among the ultra-Orthodox, Shi-
fren sports a long, unshorn beard that appears to
split into an inverted V as it unfurls down to its
endpoint, resring on his chest. In addition to his
native English, he is fluent in Spanish, Hebrew,
German, and Yiddish. However, when the rabbi
speaks, his speech is most notable for its lack of
Bantcb ba-Sbems and its liberal use of the words
dude, bitcbin', cool, and hey man. Once, when he
became agitated, Shifren spat out the decidedly
secular expletive bullsbit.

\Tearing a pair of charcoal gray trousers, a

white button-down shirt rolled up to his elbows,
and black flip-flop sandals, his tzitzit tumbling
down at his hips, Shifren cut a singularly conspic-
uous presence among the tanned, bare-chested
lifeguards, the strolling Japanese tourists, and
the rveekend fishermen casting their lines into
the Pacific. I7hen I pictured Shifren our in rhe
surf, I saw Tevye on a long board.

In recent years, Shifren has loosely canon-
ized his "Surf and Soul" philosophy in an online
newsletter and distributed it in an eight-minute
marketing DVD. Both have earned the man, who
calls himself the Surfing Rabbi, a diverse following
among the secular and religious, Jews and non-
Jews, as well as surfers and beachcombers. Indeed,
within moments of Shifren stepping onto the
Malibu pier's creaky wooden planks, a red-haired
man in a light windbreaker approached. "Hey, is
that my rabbi?" he asked. "Hey, bro," Shifren re-
plied animatedly, "I haven't seen you around in a

while," and the two men clasped hands in a kind
of high five. The fellow, a local roadside fruit and
vegetable seller, explained that the sheriff's de-
partment had recently busted him for selling his
goods without a license. "Oh, man," cried Shifren.
"These cops, they have nothing better to do." As
Shitien continued in what could only be described
as textbook 196os anti-authoritarian speech, the
fiuit seller nodded vigorously in agreement. Then
the rabbi paused abruptly. "Look, man," he ex-
clain.red. his arms extended and his head tilted

slightly backward, allowing the sun ro wash over
his face, "It's easy to be damn negarive. But life is
good, God is great, the surf is wonderful, and it's
always going to be there."

achum Shifren, Hasidic rabbi, Talmu-
dic scholar, lifeguard, Vietnam draft
evader, Israeli soldier, \7est Bank

settler, inner-city Los Angeles public school
teacher, student of German literature, father of
six, and dedicated surfer, is seemingly a man of
many contradictions. When asked to describe
him, his friend Simon Snyder, a Malibu lifeguard
captain who has known Shifren since the rabbi's
own lifeguard days, said hewas simply"a legend."
\fhen I asked Snyder if he was familiar with any
other surfing rabbis, he knit his brows. Then he
pursed his lips, looked out over the horizon, and
gave it a thought. "No," he answered rather eco-
nomically. "Not to my knowledge." And he let
out a throaty laugh.

Shifren is not unaware of the obvious para-
doxes he seems to represent. "I used to look
at people like me and shake my head," he told
me. Now, he says, "\7hen people find out that
I am a surfer, they can't believe it." And if the
secular world is somewhat undone by seeing an
ultra-Orthodox rabbi riding the waves, imagine
the response among the haredim. Rabbi Yosef
Loschak, the director ofthe Chabad outreach in
Santa Barbara, who originally encouraged Shi-
fren's journey toward religious observance, put
it this way: "Surfing, to say the least, is not to be
considered one of the most common acts among
HasidicJews."

But Shifren shrugs off the apparenr incon-
gruities. As a religiousJew, Shifren says, he prays
three times a day and, depending on the waves, he
surfs daily. He lives within the rules of his faith,
following the numerous requirements ofJewish
law, but as a surfer he is not confined by them. As
it is, each half of his identity seems to keep the
other half in perspective. "I'm not the same ob-
sessed surfer I was years ago," he confided. "Now
I have responsibilities. I go surfing when the surf
is good, and thank God it's not good that often

- otherwise, I'd be a guilry wreck."
Across from the Malibu Pier on the Pacific

Coast Highway stands a small kosher restaurant
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called the Malibu Beach Grill. Somerimes after
surfing, Shifren comes here to nosh on kosher
hummus and down some iced tea. The restaurant
is on the first floor, below the Malibu Surf Shack, a
local source forboards, surfwax, andwetsuits. The
enclave is a tiny Hasidic ourposr amid the throng
of sun worshippers and strident secularists whose
religion is the beach. Hanging on the restaurant,s
wall is a painting of Shifren in full Hasidic garb

- a long, black coat and a wide-brimmed hat. A
blue-and-white tallith is draped across his shoul-
ders, and under his arm he carries his surfuoard.
In the painting, Shifren is staring out toward the
sea. It's called Perseaerance: Portrait of a Surfng
Rabbi, and Shifren has reproduced the image on
postcards that advertise his surfing lessons, lec-
tures, Shabbarathons, and other activities.

Shifren has managed to adhere to both hala-
chic law and the call of the Big Kahuna, and his
"Surfand Soul" outreach is based on the notion
that there's no reason why others shouldn't find
a similar symbiosis. Actually, Shifren rold me,
'Judaism is the surfing of religions. If you want
to be a surfer, you can't surf on the beach. It's
the same way if somebody wants ro pursue a
connection to God. There's a struggle. You obey
His commandments, and you depend on Him.
You don't just say, 'Okay, God show me the way.,
There is no magical mystery tour when it comes
to spirituality. You have to get on the board and
paddle and get through the breakers to the reef.
Before you get there, there are a few knocks.
You go up and down a few times and get shaken.
You've made it out to the reef, and you get outside
of yourself."

It's a message that Shifren is working hard to
spread, particularly among the ultra-Orthodox
set, whose age-old devotion to the Talmud is per-
haps matched only by their timeless aversion to
athletics. Shifren readily admits the difficulties
in trying to rewire artitudes shaped bv centu-
ries of bending over ancient texts. "Look, I,m
not advocating taking up an Olympic program,,,
he explained. "$7e're talking about a minimum
amount of physical firness." With unveiled de-
rision, Shifren told me: "Their artitude toward
exercise is pretry negative. It's really to their
detriment. There's still this old mentalitv about
not being into Hellenism, narcissis-, do.r,t

mimic the gentile. It's a stignra rhlt r. :-:t .:- :::.
kids at a reallv earlv age."

But a subtlc shiit is clcr.elriprns: \:-.:::cir
himself has taken groups of rclicr,,u. ^i,'. ,,..rt
surfing, and his fbur voungesr cltilclrcn. .tgr>
eight to fourteen, surf u,,herther.har-c iirr. l,ir
from school. Even in Israel, a nu,llr.r,I grnrlr-r-
specific gyms carering ro rhc ultra-Orlh,,cl,,r
are cropping up in religious neishborhor,rls.
Not long ago, Shifren showed up ar a Sabbarh
dinner at the Chabad house at the Lnir.er:irr.
of California Berkeley ro give his spiel. "I{e in
vited himself," recalied fabbi yeirucla Ferrrs.
who heads up the campus's Chabad. "He askecl
if we wanted a speech about 'Surf and Soul.' I
had heard of him; he's a famous surfer. I said r.es
right away." That night, Shifren held the assem-
bled students spellbound. "They thought he was
the coolest person. Usually they migrate inro
the living room after dinner and talk among
themselves; this time they stayed at the table
on the edge oftheir chairs." Ferris recalled that
the only other time he had seen such a reception
was when the Hasidic hip-hop phenomenon
Matisyasu dropped by for a visit.

In addition to his website and newsletter,
Shifren runs yearly kosher surf camps in Costa
Rica and Mexico (Talmud classes, Sabbath,
Kabbalah, five-star kosher catering - but the
religious instruction is optional). And Shifren,s
message appears to have a broad reach. He fre-
quently receives communiqu6s from all over the
globe. They include everything from messages
saying "Right onl" ro quesrions about how he
keeps his kippah on while surfing (he doesn,t
wear it) and how he follows Talmudic dictates
on modesty (he surfs in isolated spots, averts his
gaze from the bikini-clad). Once, afrer a Catho-
lic couple saw his website, they asked Shifren
to marry them on the beach. "They didn,t un-
derstand that I couldn't do that," he recalled,
laughing at the memory.

he Surfing Rabbi was born Nathan Shi-
fren, a disaffected secular Jew in the
bland Los Angeles suburb of Reseda in

the San Fernando Valley. The town would later
gain a measure of notoriety as a porn capital,
a history chronicled in the film Boogie lJighx.



Growr.ngup, he says, he didnt re\ate to Juddsrn
and its palop\ o{ what he c all s 

.) ewish comple*e.
- specifically the meek and timid;[ew.,' ;I did
not identify with the victimhood,,, Shifren told
me. He began surfing in Malibu in 1964, at the
age of twelve, regularly skipping school to hit the
bcach. Among his fellow hLtdoggers he earned
the sobriquet "Shifty,'(a not-toJlsubtle play on
his name, it's something that long_time surfers
still call him), and he pursued surfing with a
singular devotion. The devotion becamJ a habit,
and the habit became his universe. Shifren spent
every weekend in Malibu, showing up at school
on Mondays with salt water still caked in his hair.
As a result of his zealotry, Shifren says he nearly
missed his own bar mitzvah.

In ry69, Shifren moved to Oahu and later
enrolled at the University of Hawaii, mainly, he
told me, to avoid the draft and pursue the waves.
To pay his bills, he worked pari time at a gas sta_
tion. But in 1973, following the outbreak-of the
Yom Kippur War, Shifren quit school and fol_

lowe! lfounger brother who had immigrated to
Israel. For him, as for many secularJew{ the war
triggered an emorional, almost primal call to aid
theJewish state. He volunteered on Kibbutz Re_
vivim in the Negev desert, which at the time was
also the personal residence of Golda Meir, then
prime minister. But neither the pull of Zionism
nor picking peppers in the hot d"r..t sun for a
year sarisfied Shifren's still indefinable yearning,
and he returned to California

Back home, he moved in with his parents,
finished up his degree in Spanish at a local com_
munity college, and became a certified lifeguard.
Searching for his own endless summer, Slifren
spent stretches of time surfing the California
coast and hunting down pristine waves in Mex_
ico, Australia, and El Salvador.

Eventually, though, his endless summer
turned up empty, and in 1972, once again, he
returned to Israel - this time as a new im_
migrant. Shifren says that on this occasion he
re.rurned to make aliyah and settle in theJew_
ish state - and that meant joining the a-rmy.

.'It 1'as my rite of passage,,,he says.-Because of
his high level of physical fitness, ir. *", sent ro
the \Y'ingate Instirute for physical Education
and Sports, u'here he became a combat fitness

irrstrurtor. Shrtteri s turn rn t\e \srre\r\ etense
Forces, he would later write in a self_published
memoir, allowed him to shed his ,Jewish 

com_
plexes." rMhile in the army, Shifren gave up surf_
ing completely. He also began dating a German
woman at Kibbutz Shefayim, where he lived
while on weekend leave and where she worked
as a volunteer. !7hen his service ended in r9go,
Shifren moved to Hamburg with his German
girlfriend, who soon became his wife. There
he took up studies at the University of Gdttin_
gen, focusing on German literature. The couple
had two sons, now twenty-five and twenty_four.
However, the marriage quicklyunraveled,,,more
out of immaturity and political ideology than
over religion," he told me. At the time,Ieagan
was president, Shifren pointed out; his wife was
an archetypal European lefty, and he was discov_
ering he reallywasn,t. She also didn,t care for his
surfing lifestyle, and that clinched it.

It was back on the ITest Coast, while he was
earning his master's degree in German literature
and Spanish at the University of California Santa
Barbara, that Shifren discovered religion. He was
nearly a decade older than his fellow students,
and his life followed a routine of attending classes
and surfing the legendary Rincdn point.lhifren
was looking for something more. Through a turn
of events, he met Yosef Loschak, the Aristralian_
born campus Chabad rabbi, at a Hanukkah party
and soon found himself regularly attending^Sab_
bath dinners with the rabbi and his brood oiseven
children (which later expanded to twelve), along
with assorted other students. ,,I wanted to find out
who I was," he explained.

_ Not long after meeting Loschak, Shifren
became a baal tesbuva to Hasidic Judaism, the
devout sect of ultra-Orthodoxy ihat arose in
eighteenth-century Eastern Europe. He disposed
of all his earthly possessions, savehis surfboards,
and enrolled in YeshivaTomcheiTmimim in Kfar
Chabad, Israel. He also tried marriage again, to
an Orthodox Israeli woman. This hatch was
brief, however, and the pair divorced soon after.
His relationship with Orthodoxy fared much
better. Five years later, at age forty,Shifren was
an ordained rabbi. "Ironically enough, I went
right to Orthodox Chabad,,, he tolJ me. ,,Be_

ing a surfer is radical, so it wasn,t a stretch to




